
MADRID: Atletico Madrid delivered a major boost
to their hopes of winning La Liga on Saturday by
beating Barcelona 1-0 and consigning their oppo-
nents to their worst start to a league season in 29
years. Yannick Carrasco finished brilliantly from
range after mistakes from Gerard Pique and Marc-
Andre ter Stegen left the goal gaping but Barca, and
a below-par Lionel Messi, failed to respond at the
Wanda Metropolitano.

Instead, Atletico recorded their first league vic-
tory over Barcelona in 10 years, which puts them
three points ahead of Real Madrid, with a game in
hand, and second in the table, level on points with
early leaders Real Sociedad. It also leaves their
opponents languishing in 10th, with Barcelona’s 11
points from their first eight games their worst tally
at this stage since the 1991-92 season. “Like any
coach, I am responsible,” said coach Ronald
Koeman. “We know we have to improve the results.
I continue to trust the players I have.”

Real Madrid had earlier been held to a 1-1 draw
by in-form Villarreal, another slip-up for the reign-
ing champions to enforce the sense that this could
be Atletico’s year. And beating Barcelona in La Liga
for the first time since 2010 - before Simeone
arrived as coach - will do wonders for the team’s
belief and extends what is now a considerable
advantage in the table. It also extends Atletico’s
unbeaten run in the league to 24 matches.

“Today we were able to win but it absolutely
doesn’t change anything,” said Simeone. “We’re
working well and I’m excited about this team.”
Another disappointing day for Barca was soured
further by the sight of Pique hobbling off in tears

with what the club said was a “sprained right knee”.
Pique was hurt during a collision with Angel Correa
and was in distress as he departed. “I am worried,”
said Koeman. “A lot of damage has been done.”
Antoine Griezmann almost put Barca in front
against his old club while Marcos Llorente went
closest for Atletico, skimming the crossbar after a
neat exchange between Kieran Trippier and Correa
down the right.

Messi might have scored but was uncharacteris-
tically hesitant, with an even half about to finish
goalless until two errors gifted Atletico the lead.
Pique was caught out of position after a heavy
touch and Mario Hermoso did well to free Carrasco.
Ter Stegen, already upfield, rushed out to fill the
gap Pique had left but Carrasco’s first touch feath-
ered the ball through the goalkeeper’s legs before a
curling finish from 50 yards sent the ball into the
open net.

Clement Lenglet should have equalised but
headed Messi’s cross straight at Jan Oblak yet
Barcelona were far from dominant and Messi strug-
gled for his usual influence. Philippe Coutinho came
on and Pique hobbled off. Messi floated a free-kick
wide and saw a shot blocked before substitute
Martin Braithwaite was given a late chance after a
poor kick by Oblak. But Barca were unable to find a
way through.

Real slip up again
Earlier, a patched-up Real Madrid had to hang

on for a draw against Villarreal. Mariano Diaz gave
Madrid the lead after just 105 seconds but Zinedine
Zidane’s team faded at La Ceramica and Villarreal

claimed a deserved point through Gerard Moreno’s
second-half penalty.  “It feels like a small reward,”
said Zidane. “We deserved more today for the game
we played. I’m annoyed because of the effort from

the boys.” Mariano was almost sold last summer but
had to stand in for Karim Benzema, who is injured,
and Luka Jovic, who tested positive for coronavirus
on Friday.   — AFP 
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Orlando advance in 
wild MLS playoff win, 
Crew through, too
MIAMI: Orlando City SC, down to nine men
when goalkeeper Pedro Gallese was sent off
in a penalty shootout, prevailed 6-5 over
New York City FC in the chaotic decider to
advance in the MLS Cup playoffs on
Saturday. It was 1-1 after extra time at
Exploria Stadium in Orlando, where both
goals came in the first eight minutes.

Orlando players had twice celebrated
what they thought was victory before Benji
Michel scored the actual game-winner in the
seventh round of the shootout. That came
after Orlando defender Rodrigo Schlegel
made a crucial save on New York’s
Gudmundur Thorarinsson, Schlegel taking
over in goal when Peruvian keeper Gallese
was sent off after a second yellow card for
coming off his line prematurely in what first
appeared to be a game-winning save.

There was less drama in Columbus, where
the Crew also booked a spot in the Eastern
Conference semi-finals with a 3-2 victory
over New York Red Bulls that spoiled head
coach Gerhard Struber’s debut at the helm. It
was an emotional roller-coaster in Orlando,
where the hosts were down to 10 men after
Brazilian back Ruan was sent off with a
straight red card in the 87th minute for a
spikes-up kick at Gary Mackay-Steven-who
had brought him down hard and then pushed
off against Ruan’s body as he hoisted himself
back up.

Orlando held on through the rest of regu-
lar and extra time, and had the upper hand
after Maxi Moralez missed New York City’s
first effort of the shootout. Orlando made
their first four attempts, so when Gallese
saved Valentin Castellanos’s effort on the fifth
attempt for New York, the Lions were cele-
brating a win, only for VAR to rule Gallese
moved too soon. There was confusion as
Orlando first tried to bring on backup keeper
Brian Rowe before Schlegel eventually
donned the gloves and surrendered a penalty
to Castellanos that made it 4-4.

Orlando stil l  had a chance to win it
through Nani, but he was denied by Sean
Johnson, and both teams then converted to
make it 5-5. When Schlegel stopped
Thorarinsson, he zoomed off to celebrate
with teammates. It was some time before ref-
eree Chapman could impress upon them that
the affair wasn’t over Michel got his chance
and sealed the win. “That’s football,” said
Argentina’s Schlegel, who told manager
Oscar Pareja he could get the job done in
goal. “It’s emotion. One minute you think you
won, the next you don’t. ... What matters is
the end result. That’s the beauty of sport.”

But it was an agonizing defeat for
NYCFC, who had stormed home with four
straight wins in the regular season but are
now 2-7 in playoff games. “Losing in this
way is brutal,” Anton Tinnerholm said. “Of
course, last year was tough as well, but men-
tally this year has been maybe the toughest
in our careers and to end the season this way
is 2020 all over this game and the ending of
the season unfortunately.” It was
Tinnerholm’s handball in the area that led to
Orlando’s opening goal, a penalty conversion
by Nani in the fifth minute. — AFP 

MADRID: Barcelona’s Brazilian midfielder Philippe Coutinho (bottom) falls after challenging Atletico Madrid’s
Spanish midfielder Koke (left) and Atletico Madrid’s English defender Kieran Trippier during the Spanish
League football match between Club Atletico de Madrid and FC Barcelona on November 21, 2020. — AFP 

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

Atletico Madrid edge past 
Barcelona, earn title boost 

Atletico record first league victory over Barcelona in 10 years

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Burnley v Crystal Palace 20:30
beIN Sports HD 1
Wolves v Southampton 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1

SPANISH LEAGUE
Athletic de Bilbao v Real Betis 23:00
beIN Sports HD 3

MILAN: Cristiano Ronaldo scored his
third brace in five games as champions
Juventus moved up to second place in
Serie A on Saturday with a 2-0 win over
Cagliari in Turin. Andrea Pirlo’s side are
one point behind leaders AC Milan, who
traveled to fourth-placed Napoli yester-
day. Lazio also won 2-0 under torrential
rain at Crotone, but Atalanta were held
0-0 at promoted Spezia days before
their Champions League trip to
Liverpool. Juventus had been held 1-1 at
Lazio last time out-one of four stale-
mates this season for the nine-time
reigning champions-but quickly took
charge against the Sardinians.

“We needed a match like this,” said
Pirlo.  “There were excellent perform-
ances, even from those returning from
national teams. “A lot of them arrived
two days ago and did their first training
yesterday and were also tired from the
trip. “Tonight they also had fun, per-
formances like this allow the players to
gain confidence.” Federico
Bernardeschi had an early goal ruled
out for offside before Ronaldo struck

twice in a four-minute spell before the
break. The Portuguese striker blasted in
an Alvaro Morata cross on 38 minutes,
before latching onto a Merih Demiral
header from a corner for the second
from close range minutes later.

Ronaldo, 35, has come back strong
after his coronavirus layoff, scoring
eight goals in five games to join Milan’s
Zlatan Ibrahimovic at the top of the
Serie A scorers’ chart. Ragnar Klavan
had a goal disallowed for Cagliari mid-
way through the second half. But it was
Juventus who threatened a third with
Demiral, Morata, Bernardeschi and
Paulo Dybala having shots at goal.
Dutch defender Matthijs de Ligt played
the entire game in his first match since
shoulder surgery in August, a boost for
Pirlo’s side without injured duo
Leonardo Bonucci and Giorgio Chiellini
before Tuesday’s Champions League
game against Hungarian side
Ferencvaros.

Atalanta draw a blank 
Gian Piero Gasperini’s Atalanta

stalled before their big match at Anfield
in four days’ time, being held to a sec-
ond consecutive stalemate. Atalanta are
sixth, level on points with seventh-
placed Lazio after eight games.
“Technically it was not a good per-
formance but there are no easy match-
es and the team did what they had to
do,” said Gasperini, whose side failed
to score for the first time this season.

Diego Farias hit the woodwork for
Spezia with Atalanta’s Duvan Zapata
denied by the post before the break.
Germany’s Robin Gosens had a goal
chalked off for offside on 56 minutes
for the visitors. Spezia, in 12th, could
thank goalkeeper Ivan Provedel for the
point with a double save from Mario
Pasalic and Gosens, with the Croatian
denied again late on. —AFP

TURIN: Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo (left) celebrates with
Juventus’ Brazilian midfielder Arthur (center) and teammates after opening the
scoring during the Italian Serie A football match Juventus vs Cagliari on
November 21, 2020. — AFP 

Ronaldo’s double lifts 
Juventus; Atalanta stall 

Man United ‘must do 
better’ despite ending 
home drought
MANCHESTER: Bruno Fernandes said
Manchester United have the quality to do “much
better” after his twice-taken penalty saw off lowly
West Brom 1-0 to end a run of six games without a
Premier League win at Old Trafford. The
Portuguese midfielder got a second chance after
Sam Johnstone had saved his first spot-kick, but
came off his line in doing so.

United also got a break at the other end
moments earlier when a penalty given for a foul by
Fernandes on Conor Gallagher was overturned after
a VAR review. “First it was very important to win
the game, not because it’s the first win at Old
Trafford, but because we need the points,”
Fernandes told BT Sport. “We can do much better,
we have the qualities to do much better.” Just as in
United’s Champions League win at Paris Saint-

Germain last month, Fernandes made the most of his
reprieve of seeing his first spot-kick saved after the
goalkeeper came off his line.

But he was still frustrated at missing a third
penalty this season, albeit two were retaken, after a
perfect record with his first 10 for United. “Ok, I
scored the second one but I need to score the first
one,” added Fernandes. Victory moves Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer’s men up to ninth and within seven points
of early pace-setters Tottenham with a game in
hand. However, there was little to appease the
unease over where the Red Devils are going under
Solskjaer as West Brom threatened to collect their
first league win since returning to the top flight.

West Brom have now scored just once in their last
six games, but Slaven Bilic was left fuming at the game
changing decision not to award his side a penalty ear-
ly in the second half. Fernandes looked to have caught
Gallagher inside the area when referee David Coote
pointed to the spot. But he infuriated Bilic by over-
turning the call after reviewing the incident on the
pitchside monitor. “Throughout the whole second half
I felt like small West Brom. All those crucial decisions
went against us,” said the Croatian. — AFP 

MANCHESTER: West Bromwich Albion’s English midfielder Conor Gallagher (center) is tackled by Manchester
United’s Brazilian midfielder Fred during the English Premier League football match between Manchester
United and West Bromwich Albion on November 21, 2020. — AFP 

Celtic held by
Hibernian; pile 
pressure on Lennon
GLASGOW: Diego Laxalt’s injury-time equalizer
salvaged a point for Celtic in a 2-2 draw at
Hibernian, but the Hoops’ quest for a record 10th
successive Scottish Premiership title suffered anoth-
er huge blow on Saturday. Neil Lennon’s men trail
Rangers by eight points at the top of the table with
now just one game in hand. A series of home defeats
in Europe and to Rangers last month had already put
Lennon ‘s future in doubt. But his former side may
have inflicted the final blow as two goals in seven
minutes early in the second half put the hosts in
command. On-loan Rangers winger Jamie Murphy
lashed in the rebound after Scott Bain had saved
Kevin Nisbet’s penalty on 52 minutes.

Nisbet made amends moments later when he
fired low in off the far post. Lennon had left star
striker Odsonne Edouard on the bench as he kept
faith with the side that won 4-1 at Motherwell prior
to the international break. Edouard came on to
breathe new life into the visitors from the penalty
spot 11 minutes from time. Laxalt then salvaged a
point in stoppage time with his first Celtic goal
since joining on loan from AC Milan. But whether it
is enough to save his manager’s job remains to be
seen amid growing supporter unrest for Lennon to
be removed. — AFP 


